[Special features of mental and somatic status of the employees of law-enforcement bodies of the Chechen Republic].
With the purpose of study of features of psychical and somatic prosperity of employees of organs of internal affairs of Chechen Republic the inspection of 64 employees was conducted. It is set that a posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSR) was exposed for 3% inspected employees-contracters. The separate symptoms of PTSR were observed for 2/5 contracters and at 1/4 workings on permanent basis. Complaints about somatic disfunctions were present at more than 1/2 employees, dischargings official duties by contract, and 2/5--workings on permanent basis. Presence of intercommunications of complaints with the subscales of questionnaire of traumatic stress, specifies on psychosomatic nature of violations of somatic health because of finding in extreme battle conditions.